
Year 2   Weekly Planner w/b: 11.5.20 

Day Phonics/Spelling Writing/SPAG Reading Activity Maths Other activities 

 

Monday 

Spellings 
Root words, double the 
letter and add a suffix: ing 
ed er 
patting 
patted 
humming 
hummed 
dropping 
dropped 
sadder 
saddest 
bigger 
biggest 
runner 
runny 
 
Write words down and 
discuss the meanings of 
words.  
Look at all the different 
spelling activities in your HSL 
book.  

Conjunctions and 

prepositions’ video  

https://m.youtube.com/wat

ch?v=RZeKA3BppF4 

 

 

Pdf activity – Conjunctions 

These can be written out in 

busy books and do not need 

to be printed. 

Oxford Owl logins in 

HSL books or books 

you have at home- read 

different texts.  

 

Can you find any of the 

root words, double the 

letter and add a 

suffix: ing ed er words 

in any books/texts you 

have.  

 

White Rose- Home Learning  

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearn

ing/year-2/ 

Summer Week 2 Lesson 4 

Problem Solving Video 

Pdf Activity – Solve the problems. 

(Remember you can draw, write and use 

objects to help you solve the problems)  

 

Practical Activity- How many words for 

subtraction can you think of? How many 

words for addition? (Create a poster) 

Geography 

Have a look at a globe or a world 

map, do you know where we are? 

Have you heard of the word 

continent before? If so, what 

continent do we live on? 

Pdf PowerPoint- Look at the 

seven continents. Have you ever 

been to another continent? 

Which continent would you like to 

travel to and why? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=fqsCWZtZlk4 - listen to the 

continent song to help you 

remember them. Can you say 

them all without looking? 

Now have a look at the five 

oceans. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=vfv7TF9RHbY 

If you have an atlas at home this 

will be very useful, if not this 

website is available to view the 

world map and different 

continents- 

https://www.worldatlas.com/aatla

s/world.htm 

Activity- Create your own world 

map! You can draw or trace the 

different continents. You could 

draw and cut out the different 

continents to then stick onto blue 

paper to create your map. This 

map can be as big as you want, 

could you create it on the floor 

and take a picture. Don't forget 

to label your continents and 

oceans. Can you add a star where 

 

Tuesday 

https://howtospell.co.u

k/doubling-up-rule 
 

Watch the video & have a 

go at the quiz.  

 

Speed write- choose one 

word how many times can 

you write it in 2 minutes? 

Can you improve your 

score?  

Exclamation mark 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesiz

e/topics/z8x6cj6/articles/z3

dcmsg 

 

Watch the videos on using 

exclamation marks and have a 

go at the quiz. 

 

Pdf Activity Exclamation 

marks- 

These can be written out in 

busy books and do not need to 

be printed. 

Characters 

Can you create a list of 

3 book characters you 

like including some of 

their books. You could 

also draw them. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/article

s/znywjhv 

Counting in 2,3, 10s and tens Video 

Pdf Activity- Fill in missing answers and 

explain reasons.  

 

Practical Activity- Use objects to 

count in 2, 3 and 10’s.   

 

Wednesday 

Write sentences using the 

spelling words.  

Ensure the word is used 

correctly. 

Question mark 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesiz

e/topics/z8x6cj6/articles/zc

m3qhv 

Sum dog Grammar 

Activity 

 (logins in HSL books)  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z7

cthbk 

Representing numbers in different ways 

Video 
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Use Capital letters to 

begin sentences, end using 

full stops, exclamation 

marks or question marks.  

Use extended noun 

phrases e.g. He was a 

quiet, shy boy.  

Use one conjunction in a 

sentence: For example 

because, so, and, also, or, 

however  

Watch the video on using 

question marks and have a 

go at the quiz. 

 

Pdf Activity Question 

marks- 

These can be written out in 

busy books and do not need 

to be printed. 

 

Pdf Activity- Match amounts, partition 

numbers and explain reasoning.  

 

Practical Activity- Match different 

representations or draw different examples 

or partition 2 digit numbers in tens and 

ones.  

 

we live? How much detail can you 

add to your map?  

AND/OR 

Use the pdf worksheets to label 

the oceans and continents.  

Challenge- Can you create your 

own rhyme to remember the 

oceans and continents. 

 

PSHE- Wellbeing 

All About Me- Looking After 

Yourself 

It is really important that you 

know how to stay healthy. Can you 

think of some ways to be 

healthy?  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize
/topics/z9yycdm/articles/zxvkd
2p 

Pdf PowerPoint- Look at the 

different ways you can stay 

healthy, do you think you are 

doing all of them? 

It is also important that you keep 

your mind healthy too. Think of 

some different ways you can keep 

your mind healthy e.g. meditation, 

reading your favourite book, 

having a cuddle. We all have 

different things that make us 

happy.  

 

Activity- Draw or paint a picture 

of all your favourite things to do 

at the moment that is helping to 

keep to you happy and healthy. 

You could include your favourite 

things to do, healthy things to 

eat, favourite way to exercise 

etc.    
 

 

 

 

Thursday 

Watch this video again to 

help learn the spelling rule. 

https://howtospell.co.u

k/doubling-up-rule 
Words of 1 syllable ending in 

1 vowel+ 1 consonant - double 

the last letter before 

a vowel suffix 

shop - shopped, 

shopping, shopper 

plan - planned, planning, planner 

fat - fatter, fatten, fattest, 

fatty 

pot - potting, potted, potter, 

pottery 

slip - slipped, slipping, slipper, 

slippery 

 Do not double last letter if 

it's a w, x, y - tax - taxed, 

stay - staying, towed... 

Do not double if two vowels - 

heat - heating, sleeping, 

sleeper... 

Do not double if two 

consonants - sharp- sharpen, 

fasting, turned... 

BUT qu- is classed as one 

consonant because we can't 

have q without the u 

quit - quitting, quitter, quitted 

quiz - quizzed, quizzing, quizzer 
 

Make a poster to show the 

rules.  

Today we are going to use 

conjunctions, exclamation 

marks and question marks 

to write an email to your 

teacher. This could be 

written in your busy book 

or even typed and sent to 

your teacher. 

 

Pdf Activity- Email   

Comprehension 

Read the fiction text  

‘Bunny Brown and his 

Sister Sue’ by Laura Lee 

Hope pdf 

Answer the questions. 

You can highlight or 

underline the text to help 

you.  
(If you can’t print the 

questions – you can 

write them in your 

busy book)  

 
  

 

 Learn Times Tables 

Times Table Rock Stars  

https://play.ttrockstars.com/ 

Email the school Office or Miss 

McTegart for your login & password. 
 

Other online games to learn times tables 

are:  

https://www.timestables.co.uk/number-

diving.html 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-

games/hit-the-button 

http://www.ictgames.com/tablesTennis/mob

ile/ 
 

x2 tables- video & online activity 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zqbg

87h/articles/zc7ygdm 
 

x10 tables- video & online activity 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zqbg

87h/articles/zq3rk2p 
 

x5 tables- video & online activity 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zqbg

87h/articles/zw8qxfr 
 

Practical Activity- Memory Game  

Make some number cards, and write down the 

corresponding tables calculations onto cut-out card. 

Make sure the number cards and the tables calculation 

cards are different colours or shapes so your child can 

distinguish a calculation from a potential answer. Lay all 

cards upside-down on the floor or desk. First your child 
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has to turn over one of the table calculation cards, and 

then they need to find the number card that is the 

answer to the calculation. The winner is the player with 

the most cards once all the overturned cards are gone 

 

Friday 

 

Use a dictionary to find 

the meanings of the 

words.  

 

Ask an adult to test you 

on the spellings- you could 

test them too!  

Handwriting-  

Pdf activity zig zag letters.    

  Place Value 

Place Value learning song  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a4FXl4z

b3E4&vl=en 

Online activities  

http://www.snappymaths.com/year2/y2num

ber/y2number2.htm 

 

Practical Activity: How many tens in 123? 

183, 205, explain why. Show using different 

representations, for example:  

 

 

Weekly 

challenge 

Can you learn to say hello in 2 or 3 different languages?  

Lego building challenge in busy books  

 

Weekly 

Exercise 

ideas 

Daily Exercise Challenge- pdf  

Super Movers- https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/just-for-fun-collection/z7tymfr 

Joe Wicks- the body coach daily 9.00 workout sessions or watch anytime on 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ 

Yoga through stories – Cosmic Kids https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga 
 

If you are unable to print out the pdf activities- don’t worry you can record the answers in writing and drawing in your busy books.   

The activities are only suggested ideas- don’t worry if you can’t do them all.  
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